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By Jack Mioff
Several dozen large rocks were

hurled through the windows of offices in
the Polity suite last Saturday night and
a dead goat was left in Polity President
Eric Levine's office. According to wit-
nesses, several members of the Pro-
grams and Services Council were seen
scuttering away from the scene.

"We want closed meetings, and we
mean now!" said former Acting PSC
Chairman Naresh Eyesore at a Polity
Senate meeting the night before.

"Our minds our closed, so our meeting
should be, too," added former Acting
Vice Chairman Tim Bobb.

In an interview Sunday night, Eye-
sore denied having left the dead goat in
Levine's office. "I couldn't have left the
goat in his office. I was too busy scra-
wling 'Death to Polity' on the wall. And
who are you to question me? There's
nothing newsworthy here. You guys are
just creating a controversy."

There has been some question as to the
legality of the PSC's refusal to follow the
New York State Open Meeting Laws.
The Chancellor's office, the New York
State Judiciary, the administration and

even Polity's lawyer, Carmello Gintono-
sosseyeieioh, claim that Polity falls
under the law. Eyesore, however, claims
Polity is exempt because he is a direct
descendant of Tutankahmen and is
therefore entitled to "the divine right of
kings."

The council members agreed that
they are tired of having to tolerate the
existence of several clubs on campus. In
addition to the Red Balloon collective
and Hands Off Latin America, the
Womyn's Center was mentioned as a
communist club that should be termi-
nated. "Tell those dick-slashing dykes
that we ain't giving them another dime,
except to go grocery shopping for their
husbands. But first, they should be bare-
foot and pregnant in the kitchen," said
PSC Treasurer Jerry Chapstick. The
Womyn's Center refused to comment on
this statement, but the noises of chain-
saws were heard resounding from their
office.

Ever since the return of William
Fosinsox from his six-month sabattical,
which he spent at Burger King, the posi-
tions of Eyesore, Chapstick and Bobb
have been in question. With regard to

their ability, it has been suggested that the "curb your dog" laws, Lightbulb
they should become University Assist- Counter and Vomit Removal Janitor,

-ant Dog Catcher in charge of enforcing respectively.

Presrton Acohol Poicy:
.. 'More Beer forMe!"i

By Mick O'Lobe
Vice President for Student Affairs

Fred Preston became irate and threw a
Statesmyn reporter out of his office last
Friday after being questioned about the
alcohol policy.

"We're closing down all the pubs on
campus so I can have all the beer to
myself!"Preston said. "You got that?
That's more beer for me!" he said in a
-drunken stupor, as he quaffed a Colt 45
and slammed the door to his office.

The administration has denied the re-
ports in an attempt to cover up the inci-
dent. "Dr. Preston was merely
participating in an Alcohol Awareness
Day program, in which administrators

are asked to imitate poor role models,'
University President John Marburger
said Monday night.

Preston has had a repeated history of
alcohol-related outbursts. At the last
University Senate meeting, in which the
senate was discussing next year's
budget, Preston arrived half an hour
late wearing his underwear on his head.
"Marburger!" he shouted as he jumped
on the table. "You tell all these stuffed
shirts that I had better get an allocation
for my weekly deliver of 50 cases, or I'll
do to your house what I did toSunwood!"

Marburger denied Monday night alle-
gations that Preston started the fire at

(Continued on Page 2)

Six weeks after it was closed due tofear of operat-
ing without sufficient liability insurance, the GSO
Lounge roared back into full swing Saturday night

Hundreds of anxious patrons jammed the hallsof
the Old Chemistry Building while dozens of others
jumped and stumbled out the first floor windows of

"the GSL to continue their partying on the nearby
Acae4nic Mall. Although the famous Guiness Stout
was not yet back on tap, FSA President Mike Tar-
tini claimed that the Loung's new best seller, a full
line of hard drugs, seemed to be "just as popular."
.'The resolution of the Grad Student Lounge crisis

came when FSA attorney "Papa Joe"Antonito real-
ized that although the GSO insurance policy con-
tains a disclaimer for liquor liability, nosuch clause
relating to the sale of narcotics exists. According to
Antonito, insurance carriers are much less hesitant
to underwrite drug insurance because of the rela-
tively low rate of highway fatalities resulting from
getting spaced out at college bars. "GSO may havea
tough time getting Senate insurance," AntonitD
added, referring to the violent behavior that has
erupted at recent GSO Senate meetings, "but their
drug insurance should have clear sailing all the
way."

'The rapid reopening of the Lounge, on less that
ten minutes notice, was attributed to the fast work
of the Lounge staff and to new GSO Vice President
Loretta "Mama Coca" Capuano. "A few dabs of
dexedrine and we were cooking," Capuano said as
the Lounge employees worked at a manic pace
around her. Capuano also claimed that the full line
of drugs has given her the flexibility to smooth
things over in the GSO Senate. "For examples
Cauano said 'I just shoved a few dozen capsules of
phenobarbital down [GSEU President] Rick Eck-
stein's throat and he has been as good as gold ...

Student Union Director Bill Fomadel parties it around, looking as if she is ready to crash from
up at the GSL, while Loretta Capuano wanders a nasty pheno trip.

Columbian Gold that is !" Several other GSO Sena-
tors expressed skepticism, however, and said that
they intended to roll Eckstein in Zig-Zag and "see
how good he smokes."

Among the other patrons at the Lounge Saturday
night was Student Union and Activities Director
Bill Fornadel, who brought along the ceramic bong
he made in the Crafts Center earlier that day. "The
best part about this, Fornadel commented, 'is that
you don't have to proof at the door or separate the
under 21 year olds or nothing!"

University President John "H. for Hash" Mar-
burger was also present in the crowd, which was
truly a mixture of excited students and partying

administrators. Marburger bought out the
Lounge's supply of mescaline and was reviewing
the budget, at a corner table, with Vice President
for Administration Carl Hanes. Throughout the
evening they were heard to exclaim things like
"Wow, it looks like the Governor put that back too,
and he added some new staff line as well. Wow! And
a new building to put them in. Wow!"

The most notableperson in Sunday nighfscrowd,
however, was none other than New York State Gov-#
ernor Mario Cuomo, who professed no interest in
the drugs other than to impose an 8 %% sales tax on
them. Cuomo claimed that his primary reason for

(Continued on Pogo 3f
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Transplant Is 9
Doctors at University Hospital, following in the his-

toric hoof prints of the "Baby Fae" baboon-human
heart transplant, performed the world's first suc-
cessful transplant of a dog's heart into a human last
Friday. The patient, Graham Spaniel, is in critical but
stable condition, hospital spokeswoman Maxine
Simpson said.

Spaniel was flown here last week from Long Island
Jewish-Hillside Medical Center where he had been
treated unsuccessfully for heart disease. Simpson said
University Hospital was chosen because it offers the
most advanced, best-staffed and most liberally-
financed cardiac care unit .n the Northeast

Spaniel was transported via helicopter after an at-
tempt to bring him here in an ambulance was aborted
"The ambulance driver was unable to find a parking
spot near University Hospital, it was an extrememly
busy time of day when he was brought in," Simpson
said.

Spaniel was kept alive for several days by a mechan-
ical heart while doctors searched for a suitable donor.
When a human heart could not be located and Spaniel's

team."
Despite Spaniel's precarious condition, doctors are

extremely optimistic that he will recover and lead a
reasonably normal life. "So far as we can tell, Spaniel's
body has shown no signs of rejection and there are no ill
side effects except for a slight case of fleas," Dr. Wong
Ling Ping, chief of Muttular Surgery, said through an
interpreter. "It was a dog-gone 'ruff job, but we did
it," he added with a chuckle.

Simpson denied a report that Spaniel bit one of his
nurses, but acknowledged that the patient has deve-
loped an unusual way of relieving himself. "Well," she
said, "he kind of lifts his leg and ... I suppose you can
figure out the rest."

Spaniel is expected to recuperate for several weeks,
but Simpson said the date of his release from the hos-
pital is "unpredictable." Under a new policy imple-
mented by University President John Marburger in
response to New York State Comptroller's Ed Regan's
January report - which blasted University Hospital's
billing system - all hospital patients must first re-
reive correct bills before they are released.

life became endangered, his physicians scouted
around the hospital grounds. After eying several
birds, a squirrel and some members of the university's
extensive rodent population, doctors seized the first
available dog.

When asked what in particular University Hospital
offered Spaniel that other hospitals couldn't, Simpson
said "We're very experienced in dog surgery, having
treated several members of the women's wrestling

ceeded to set fire to the office with a
flamethrower. "You get my Colt 45 ref-
erendum passed or else you die, yon
punk!" Preston reportedly shouted
during the attack, which occurred on
March 14. Ed Quinn, assistant director
of Operations for the Stony Brook
Union, said that the torching was
merely a misjudgment on Preston's
part. "The fire was already raging in
Levine's trash can before Preston en-
tered and when Preston tried to grab a
fire extinguisher to put it out, he mistak-
enly grabbed a flamethrower that just
happened to be on the floor," Quinn said.

It is also alleged that Preston em-

bezzled money from the Other Than
tersonnel Services (OTPS) budget to
supply the Colt 45 for wild parties that
he has held weekly in his office. Mar-
burger, however, denied the accusation.
'Preston just had regular gatherings
with graduate students, who were all of
legal drinking age, in his office. And his
dumping the trash can out the window
onto passing students was a mistake
caused by not having his contacts in that
day," he said. Regarding a dispute that
he had with Preston, Marburger said
that they were having a logical discus-
sion on the merits and possible hazards
of legal intoxicants. Preston responded:

"Gimme back my Colt 45 Marburger,
daaaaaaaammmnn it!"

When Preston was unable to retain
any more funds from the OTPS last

! spring because he was causing shor-
tages in lightbulbs and toilet paper, he
allegedly turned to selling drugs to
freshman. The administration, natu-
rally, tired to cover it all up. "They were
birth control pills. Preston is very con-
scientious of the sexual problemsm of
students. He charged a lot for them be-
cause they were imported," Marburger

I said. The Womyn's Center has offered
its support of Preston's actions.

(Continued from Page 1)
Sunwood. "Dr. Preston was merely
doing some air quality testing on the
upper floors of the house. He was not
getting stoned in the attic. And ' was
very careful notto spill the ashes itothe
fusebox. Wait, I mean, uh, he tired to
sew pathes in the shoebox." Regardless
-of how the fire started, Marburger ad-
mitted that Preston was in the building
at the time of the blaze and did manage
to save two pieces of furniture: the bar
and an antique liquor cabinet.

In another incident, Preston allegedly
shot up Polity President Eric Levine's
office with a .357 Magnum and then pro-
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-"Homer always did know how to throw damn good
parties," said Vice President for Administration Carl
Hanes. "Yet, he may have gone a bit overboard. But,
hell, it's only money."

"Though I do not condone the use of automatic wea-
pons on campus," said Vice President for Campus Op-
erations Bob Francis, "if taking a couple of pot-shots at
a guy scares him off, maybe he doesn't belong at Stony
Brook."

p- * m-

EL-

By Mitchell Horrorwit
University President John Marburger, badgered by

university officials about the resignation of Provost
Homer Neal, admitted at Monday's University Senate
meeting he had "wanted to get rid" of Neal and coordi-
nated a program of harassment and aggression
against him, which resulted in Neal's resignation last
month.

"Frankly, I am glad he's finally leaving," Mar-
burger said. "Many of the budget problem we're expe-
riencing are due to Neal's extravagance and luxury."

"Well, uh, Well, Well," Neal said last night. "The
allegations Dr. Marburger has made certainly do hold
some merit. Well, perhaps, possibly, maybe, in certain
respects I did not tend to exercise the frugality in my
personal usage of university monies that our budge-
tary situation warranted." Neal was speaking with a
Statesman reporter from the mobile telephone in his
gold Mercedes 300 SL.

Marburger claimed he felt direct violent action
against Neal was the 'quickest and easiest way to get
him the heck out of here." Marburger's campaign
against Neal, which began last December, involved
threats, vandelism, clandestine warfare and "basically
attempts to put Homer in life-threatening situations,"
he said.

"I was encouraged by Jack to take educational sab-
baticals in Libya, Iran, Turkey and South Yemen,"
Neal said. "I very often found my brake lines in my
automobile to be clipped.'

-Neal claimed SUNY Chancellor Clifton Wharton
provided covert SUNY aid to Marburger to"putme in
rather dangerous paramilitary situations. On one oc-
casion I was on the phone with Chancellor Wharton,

who had called me to congratulate me on the rearran-
gement of my office, when suddenly whatl believe to
have been machine-gun fire came spraying through
my windows. I distinctly heard President Marburger
in the hall yelling 'Do you think that shook him?' to my
receptionist."

An itemized SUNY budget statement stated that
the Provost's Office spent $6 million in office supplies
.over the last fiscal year. Steros, race-horses, VCRs,
European tours, foreign automobiles ("Well, he kept
clipping my brakes," Neal explained), home compu-
ters, daily platters of caviar and champagne and small
diamonds were all liberally purchased, according to
the budget statement.

Neal's resignation takes effect August 31, according
to the State Budget Department. "We're sure glad that
guy is going," said Department Director Camillio "the
Snake" Dominichee. "He used to send everyone in his
office on buses to Atlantic City on their lunch breaks."

"If Dr. Marburger had ordered me to step down
maybe I would have," Neal said. "I suppose he felt it
syould look better if I did it willingly."

By George Bidermyn
University Hospital officials, responding to a

State Budgetary Division report that cited a
$300,000 per year deficit in hospital equipment and

«supplies, claimed Monday that they have located
the source of the deficit and are taking steps to
correct it. >

"It's very simple, when you boil it down," said
William Newell, the executive director of Univer-
sity Hospital. "It appears that [University Presi-
dent John] Marburger has been siphoning supplies
for over four years and selling them at discounted
prices in a tiny Manhattan warehouse outlet. He's
got a nice little racket going - his brother even
manages the store!"

Newell said the corner shop, located on Irving
Place in lower Manhattan, was opened inJuly, 1981
- just over a year after Marburger took office. A
Statesmnyn reporter visiting the store last week no-
ticed, among assorted filing cabinets, physicians
tools and X-ray machines, several pieces of hospital
furniture and examination tables with "Stony
Brook University Hospital" stamped on the bottom.

Marbarger was "out of town for the day" ac-
cording to his secretaries, and efforts to reach him
at home last night were unsuccessful. (See related
story, Page 5)

Efforts to speak with the store's manager last
week were also unsuccessful. "Mr. Marburger is not
in, and I don't know when I expect him," said Ha-
rold Sanders, a salesman at the store. "By the way,
could I interest you in a high technology computer-
ized billing system? It's going real cheap this week,'
he added.

J. Howard Oaks, the vice president of University
Hospital, was hesitant to confirm that Marburger is
under suspicion for the equipment and supply shor-
tages. "All I know is that Public Safety has been

.investigating the case since the report was issued in
January," he said. 'While they have confirmed that
-a Marburger's Surgical Supply company does exist
in Manhattan, and Marburger's brother Harold
seems connected in some way with the operation,
they are saying it's too early to draw any solid con-
clusions in the case."

Oaks, who was seated on a ten-gallon paint drum
in his barefloored office in University Hospital, said
"Off the record, I wouldn't put it post him, you

A window shopper browses outside Marburger's
Surgical Corporation last week.

know. With the salary drop he took in coming here
from USC in California, and the cost of housing in
Stony Brook, a man would have to make ends meet...
But that's strictly off the record."

Nurse Molly Cratchett, who is in charge of inven-
tory at the hospital, confirmed that supply shor-
tages first began around the summer of 1981, and
added that shortages of primarily "bandages, sur-
gical tools and large quantities of alcohol and other
medical sterilants" were missing. "Sometimes, we'd
lose over a case a day," she said.

-According to Newell, the hospital took steps last
week to see that the supply shortages are stopped.
"We're entering our inventory into the computer
system and in addition, we've placed Public Safety's
# Fourth Squad' on patrol over here,' he said. "If that
doesn't stop Jack, we plan to bring out the big guns
- the 12-member crack Residential Security
Program.t

.A
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Provost Neal Forced off the Job by HarassmerIt

PWell, uh, Well, Well...'

~-Homer Neal

GSL Reopening
(Cotin ued from Page 1)

coming, in addition to plugging his autobiography
so that it would sell "at least half as good as Koch's,"
was to offer liquor liability insurance to the Lounge.
Cuomo said that he first found out about the GSL's
insurance problems in The Stony Brook Press,
which he claims to read every day. "And after all,"
Cuomo continued, "when I read it in the Press, I
know it must be true." The Governor late stated that
offering liquor liability insurance was "the least I
can do for Stony Brook graduate students. I sure as
hell don't want to build them a decent apartment
complex to live in!"

Graduate Student Organization Interim Presi-
dent Ralph Snyder did not seem as pleased with the
course of events, however. "Just when we thought
we had our Lounge back, the *&!%ing undergradu-
ates come tearing back in here. How am 1 supposed
to organize a labor union in this %&V*ing mess?" he

^Wondered.
Snyder was immediately called to task by Resi-

dence Life Director Dallas Baumann, who slid
Associate Vice Provost Joan Moos down from his
shoulders to tell Snyder that "If graduate students
want to be so nerdy-turdy and complain about peo-
ple having fun, why don't they just go over to that
"QUIET" dorm they wanted us to make so bad?"

"That would be terrible!" replied Dave Senator,
who is the CJSO Senator from Genetics and who,
along with former GSO President Kevin Kelly, was
one of the chief proponents of having Stimson Col-
lege declared a quiet residence hall. Senator Sena-
tor went on to explain that, as part of the agreement
worked out for the quiet dorm, the GSO Senate and
the Polity PSC are forbidden from holding meet-
ings within two miles of Stimson College.

Statesman tried to reach Kevin Kelly, who
resigned as GSO President in protest at one of the
infamous Senate meetings, but learned that he had
recently booked one-way passage to an unchartered
South Pacific island. Statesman has since learned
that during the commotion which surrounded the
reopening of the Lounge, GSO Treasurer Mide Ble-
witt and the entire GSO bank account decided tot
accompany Kelly on that trip. A Statesman reporter
was able to make brief radio contact with Kelly,
who said "We love it down here. There is plenty of
peace and quiet and we finally have time to get
research done. No budget arguments and no polit-
ics! Oh. and by the way, Homer says he likes ithere,
too?!

Hospital Supply Shortages Traced
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the premiere unrversity of the SUNY system
Tthough Ward Meville is dead and buried Sun-
wood serves to keep his memory and vision alive
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Burn the Trees and Kill the Lights

Preserving a University Symbol
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L ADMINISTRATION GOSSIP |

Got an opinion? Keep it to your Iff Statesmyn the tuff w got doen't even d_ to be pub-
is red of acepting yor stupid Lenersand your lished in he Stonty Broook Pwres. If you write
worthles Viints. When the hell are you somnything, don't mae it to me; I don't went your
maggot going to ham how to write? Mot of dribble in my mailbox anymore.

- --
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Iretained by sixties burnouts liMe
myself. Naturally, this has abso-
lutely nothing to do with what I in-
tend to talk about, but I wanted to
include it anyway.

To continue my babbling, we
must band together on the steps of
the administration, the pentagon
and the very throne of God to pro-
-test this abomination. The problem
1 am talking about, by the way isthe
unava ilablity of newspapers on this
campus after 6:00 PM, which is
when I get up. (Editor's note: The
writer went on to write another
12,000 words on this subject, but
we didn't bother to read it since
nothing he writes is worth reading.
In fact, we feel that he, Juan and
several other of you maggots that
plague us with your inane dribble
should stop breathing so that your
oxygen can be better used by a
higher life form- say, a sponge.)

-Mitchell Conehead
Paranoid Hippies
for Underground

Collective Karma (PHUCK)

Revenge of
the Roaches

To the Editor:
So, you humans think you're

smart, huh? Take the vending ma-
chines away, and the cock roaches
will disappear? Well, we cock-
roaches are indestructible - and
we're pissed off. As long as we had
Yodels, we could exist with you
guys, but now... Retaliation.

At this moment, Matilda and
Jance have opened up shops in the
reference room, selling their bodies
and living in filth. Josh, Ben andthe
guys are playing rugby in the paper-
iback section, and they -aren't
wiping their feet. And we've
opened a maternity ward in the
Jacob Javits section.

Hope you guys don't sleep with
your mouths open.

Mr. and Mrs. Irving Cockroach
Second Floor, Map Room, Library

Myntal Illness
Mr an Mrs -nn Ccroach .^

To the Editor:
I don't get it. A couple of weeks

ago, I was reading a letter in Sta-
tesmyn from some chick belonging
to some place called the Womyn's
Center and she was asking for
something called a tampon ma-
chine. I mean, can you imagine the
nerve?

This chick is bitching about equal
rights and all, but, I'll tell you, us
guys don't have no tampon ma-
chines. We don't have menstrua-
tion, we don't have breasts, and we
can't wear panties and short-
shorts. We also don't have a volley-
ball team.

Until we get some equal rights, I
wish these foul-mouth dykes

would just shut up. After all, this is
a family newspaper and we don't
need no offensive tampon-talk
here. This is America.

, Bob Feldmyn
Vice President Myn's club

'For Sexist Statemynts

Public Safety: Better
Than Boy Scouts

To the Editor:
I'm just plain sick and tired of the

attitude students have toward
Public Safety Officers of this
campus. All we try to do is coop-
erate with students and protect
them and give undeserved parking
tickets, look at them mean, tell
them to move along, cover up
sexual threats against them and di-
ligently patrol the dorms.

Sometimes, we even remember
the same students and be sure to
give them. extra parking tickets.
Sometimes we even make up
-phony tickets. We draw those un-
recognizable sketches of campus
criminals that we never catch. And
we never respond to noise com-
plaints (especially during finals
week). We must be doing our jobs
right, because we never get repri-
manded and they even want to
trust us with guns.

So be easier on us. After all, we
are "Here to Serve Ourselves."

Officer Harry Assement

Jack-Baby Vents
His Frustrations

To the Editor:
As president of the university,

and thus a man very much in the
public eye, I would like to object to
several mistakes that you made in
your coverage of the Al isha concert
[Statesmyn, March 171.

First of all, my wife was away
that weekend visiting her sister
who is in a hospital up in Maine.
She is expected back this weekend.
She is not, I repeat not, currently
recuperating in the Betty Ford Drug
Rehabilitation Clinic. She was also
not involved in that drug sweep
early last month; they checked her
and she was clean.

Secondly, it is definitely not true
that I yelled, "Hey Alisha, take it off
baby," during the third encore. I am
tired of being constantly misquoted
in the student press, especially
since I left the crowd after the se-
cond encore to wait for her in her
dressing room.

Third, the Statesmyn editorial
postulated that I had been guilty of
*'possibly illegal sexual acts" that

evening. My only response is that
the girl was over-age and we were
conslnting adults. If I see any
further misinterpretation, I will not
hesitate to bring a lawsuit, as well
as to move the Stony Brook Press
into the Statesmyn offices. Clean
up your act.

John Merbwbu-King
- 'P Aed Off

Bob and Connie: Splitsville

Francis turned down a package offer of "Con-
nie's Greatest Hits," "Connie's Greatest Italian
Hits" and "Connie's Greatest Jewish Hits" in lieu
of monetary compensation. "How often do you
hear her crap played on the radio?" he balked.

* * * * * i

Crime hit hard at the Public Safety office over
the weekend. When officers reported for work
Sunday they found the employee lounge ran-
sacked. The casualties include Public Safety's
gum ball machine and several pieces from their
adult reading population. "I'm afraid we lost the
Dolly Parton issue," Director Gary Barnes said
between sobs.

Three former officers, now a popular female
vocal group, will do a concert at Stony Brook in
an effort to raise money to repair the lounge. The
Public Safety Sisters will appear soon, Barnes

said, and will perform their hit, the 'We Gonna
Bust You, Baby' blues.

TRASH
EXPERT

A K A 's Be s t
Customer

-*To the Editor:
I am very upset.
As unofficial mascot to the un-

-dergraduate population of Stony
Brook, I figured that I could com-
mand a little respect. A pep rally
here and there, maybe a testi-
monial dinner ... But; to my shame, I

D am largely ignored.
When people pass me in the hal-

lways, they avert their eyes. When
a girl comes close, she tries not to
notice me. At lunch, when I usually
shine, people focus on the ceiling.

All I want is a little recognition. A
smile, a pat, even a friendly word.
Mascots have feelings, you know.

Eric Levine's Stomach

Boring Right
'Wing Rhetoric

To the Editor:
-Once again, the campus com-

munity finds itself plagued by total-
itarian, commie, brain-washing
groups this month. As I was leaving
the lecture center yesterday after-
noon I saw a red poster announcing
the coming of a campus "peace
conference." What more evidence
do we need to see through this

-paper-thin promotion of commie
ideals?

Every true patriot knows "peace
conferences" are un-American.
This peace stuff has never gotten
this country anywhere. Only by
subjecting foreign populations and
-obeying our leaders without ques-

. tion can we preserve the freedoms
we have.

Groups like HOLA and Red Bal-
loon do not deserve an open forum
with which to promote their au-
-thoritarian beliefs. Only by denying
these traitors to democracy their
-right to assembly can we save our
constitution. A college campus is
not the place for blind, reactionary
politics. I say we get rid of these
groups now, before we are all
speaking Russian.

Juan Caca Spandex
President of Reagan Youth

For Nuclear Power

Boring Left
Wing Rhetoric

To the Editor.
The American people, the rest of

the known the world, all persons,
animals and vegetation, our solar
system and possibly the entire
Milky Way Galaxy is currently in
danger and, as usual, it is a neo-
Hitler, right wing, fascist plot
started by Reagan and-k, mafia
cronies.

The ideology of the theocratic
philosophies of the ruling class
bourgeoisie surfaces to destroy the
fanatic Marxist paradise of the
working people in which people
have open sex on buses, don't give
two hoots about each other, wear
lots of flowers, don't bathe and be-
lieve in many other silly notions still

-Callnig Dr. Ruthai
-My senses were filled to the brim," lusts the

cosmopolitan Humbert Humbert upon seeing
the nymphet Lolita, the title character in Nabok-
ov's classic love story.

Something not quite as lustful, though equally
exciting for Stony Brook, appears to be brewing
in the Administration building. University Pres-
ident John Marburger and Patricia Teed, vice
president for University Affairs, have been seen
carrying on in a lewd fashion, informed secretar-
ies and maintenance personnel say. The pair*
have been spotted making unnecessary trips to
the quick copy center, and Marburger was seen
wining and dining Teed at Pancake Cottage sev-
eral times in recent weeks.

The real bombshell, according to our sources,
is that for her job interview lastyear, Teed had to
meet Marburger at the Commack Motor Inn.
The alleged affair comes as news to Marburger's
wife Carol, who said, "I never see him anyway. If
she [Teed] wants him. she can have him."

Already in Splitsville, and destined to stay
there. are Vice President for Campus Operations
Bob Francis and his former wife, singer Connie
-Francis. The pair continue to drift further apart
Aince their divorce 10 years ago. Now Francis is
suing his ailing ex-wife for unpaid alimony.
"With all the SUNY budget cuts, a guy needs
some spare change these days," he said.

The singer's attorney hinted that Francis is
still trying to cash in on the residuals from her hit
records. "Just like when they were married.He

vwas a tyrant. Every cent he made was off her
lack."
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- -Mess Exclusive

Faulty Service Stations
ERevealed in Study ;

Another station keeps the equipment in working
condition, but charges the public $1 per cubic inch
of air ($2 per cubic inch for senior citizens). Also,
several stations do not allow motorists to use the air
pumps without first buying $150 worth of nuiscel-
laneous Delco auto parts and a gas pumping
mitten. While performing an independent investi-
gation, The Mes's reporter was disappointed with
the Delco parts, but found the mitten quite handy.

Most service station managers interviewed stated
that they did not intend to change their policies con-
cerning air pumps. When asked why, one manager
responded by dousing the reporter's head with gaso-
line and shoving a lit cigar up his nose.

Currently, Governor Slo-mo has proposed a bill that
would make it a misdemeanor to establish one's place
of residence in a mailbox or garbage can, but this
legislation is expected to have little effect on the
problem of missing air pumps. According to the 'Inop-
erative or Missing Service Station Air Pumps in New
York State" annual report, Suffolk County sites are as
follows:

By Choke APoni

Disregard for the needs and well-being of Long Is-
land's motorists has led to a staggering increase in the
number of service stations lacking air pumps, ac-
cording to a report recently released by the State's
Department of Endless Counting (DEC).

Every year, the DEC investigates, calculates, and
expurgates a large number of useful lists, and submits
these lists to the State Legislature, where they are
carefully filed in a hefty bag. Through persistence and
diligence, The Mess gained access to several of these
extremely rare, important lists.

Of the 46 service stations reported to be lacking
in compressed air facilities, 22 had the proper
equipment, but either would not turn it on or would
not allow members of the general public the use of
the facility. One station had a working pump, but
the air hose was only five inches long, forcing the
motorists to remove the wheels from their cars in
order to fill their tires.

\ . _ :' ! ' '

;\
Company Name:
Jorgensen's Service Station
Magee Service Station
Moe-Hawk Repairs
Richie and Joan's Auto Service
Rufus and Son's Auto Repair
Chariot Repair
Calpete Self Serv
Romeo's East Service Station
Gilligan's Garage
Your Family Auto Center
Sonic Gas Station
Seven Brothers Service
Wheeler's Garage
X'Cello Service Station
Salonga Services
Open Gas
OK Petroleum
Sta-Mel Car Care
Ten-Sel Gas
B P Oil -
Bud's Service
Gasway Inc.
Tinco Fuel Gas Station
Verie Best Too Repairs
Warren's Service Station
Orient Service
Keks Service
Mandra Repairs
Jar Car II Repairs
Jar Car III Repairs
San Remo Service
Jay and Jay Gas Station
Nortville Service
A-1 Gas Station
Premium Gas and Grass
Mifran Service
Gil's Nozzle Service
Mort and Koke Repair Shop
(Gee John Service Station
Augies Automotive Center
Benit Fuel Company
Chuck's Service Center
Grime's Repair Shop
Cherry Service
Village Gas Corp
Cosmo's Service Station

Location:
Huntington
Northport
Ronkonkoma
Farmingdale
Shirley
Lindenhurst
Farmingdale
Blue Point
Babylon
Woodside
Nesconsett
Sayville
Mt. Sinai
Bay Shore
Mt. Sinai
Bohemia
Commack
East Islip
Coram
Kings Park
Bay Shore
Farmingdale
Huntington
Woodside
Blue Point
Bay Shore
Hampton Bays
Marion
West Islip
Southhold
Medford
Smitfltown
Lake Grove
Port Jefferson
Patchogue
Kings Park
Rocky Point
Huntington
Greenpoint
Deer Park
Bay Shore
Oyster Bay
Sayville
Dix Hills
Mt Sinai
Miller Place

By Alabama Redneck
Special to the Stony Brook Mess

Some stuff went down this week where, like, they
said they were going to get more strict and shit about
enforcing the alcohol policy in the dorms.

"'We want ... to ... [get] more serious [and stuff) about
[.. like] enforcing the policy of no kegs ["bummer"

-Mes-s] being allowed in the residence halls," spurted
the guy in charge of that stuff. Like a black wave of
nightmares dripping over the horizon, students didn't
dig the move.

"Beat," said senior Jimmy Cartozi. "This really
sucks. I think kegs are good."

But the student uprising didn't stop there. Like a
wave of killer insects devouring civilization's chains,
many other students voiced their gripes. "I really like
beer," said sophomore Joey Smith. "I think not having
kegs would be no good."

"We simply have... to... stay in line with [fascist pig]
Cuomo's [state beer policy, or some shit)," said Uni-
verity Vice President Homer Marburger."Because it's
... [the] ... law ... n

At a bogus meeting five months ago, just before we

started this article, an administration guy said "Stu-
dents have to start [digging] we're serious about en-
forcing the alcohol policy."

In an exclusive interview with The Mess, an RA in
G-Quad said "They want us to deal with this 'no keg'

policy. We're just not very interested in it."
Like, if a student is caught with a keg in their room

they can get in trouble under the new policy. Some-

thing called a warning notice can be given out They

can also move you to a different room. If you really

mess up they can kick you off campus; which is okay

cause then you can keep all the beer you want and get

kicked out of school and stuff. Like, proof is still a

-problem so the best thing to do is hang around campus
for years and years until you don't got to worry about it

no more.
The new alcohol law was made more then a year ago.

Like a huge cinder block crushing freedom and

squeezing the blood of infants [like, see related view-

point] from the joy of our ivory smiles, it said we can't

dig beer anymore.
This week The Mess will be protesting the policy, or

something, by spending the student activity fee money

that was supposed to go to our last three issues and

buying a lot of beer and drinking it.
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Expo~(s: Egish Prfssor

Receivin Fit fromY CIA1
by Moocher Havefits and Que Pariah matter!"'Harvey exclaimed.

Established sources have revealed that Jim Harvey, The most extreme of Harvey's covert activities was
assistant professor in the English department, has, an attempt to undermine the Red Balloon Collective by
during the past six years, received funding totalling brainwashing several members, using subliminal
-over $300.000 from the CIA. messages h idden on contai ners of Dan non boysen ber ry

Harvey reportedly was salaried for infiltrating yogurt.
campus leftist organizations and gathering informa- The mission failed when workers at the cafeteria in
tion on campus activists. It has also been alleged that Humanities unpacked the yogurt and became brain-
additional funding was provided for Harvey's forth- washed into raving capitalists, and began charging
coming book, "Why I Love American Intervention outrageous prices for usually inexpensive items, such
Overseas." a s s o u p a n d^ lettuce. Apparently, as the prices show, the

"I .. I..I just got sick of all those commie simps." brainwashing is irreversible.
Harvey blurted. "I decided to get some of the bucks for But Harvey does not consider the mission a complete
myself." Harvey began his swing to the right in 1980. failure. "More power to them' If they can charge more,
'when he had a "revelation" while watching a speech by they should," Harvey proclaimed. "Maybe the ca-
the Reverend Jerry Falwell. feteria will help get the money out of the hands of those

"I saw the light. I discovered that Ronald Reagan is wimpo-leftist students and put it back into tbe hands of
the best thing for the country... for the world, for that the elite, where it belongs!"

'University HoptlDoctor
Zachary Smith is menaced by Stony
Brook's Elephant Man, who escaped
If om the hospital's unmentionable
ward yesterday and remains at large.
Being held partly responsible for the
mishap is the hospital's newly-
4nstalled robot guard, who Smith
,called "a sin-plated fool" for sleeping
e^ A.*.
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^ Insuronce Fou:What wUil mandatory health Insurance 4
«mean for foreign students and Aeriwcans? Find out at a5
5Joint GSEU/GS0/1S0 Forum, Thursday. April 3 in the GS05
5Lounge (Old Chem 1 31) at 1 :00pm.^

^ T o~w~iyu uhnctr Many graduate student ^
«employees who are eligible for waivers are being told to1
tpay tuition. If you are one of them, come to meetng wtthj
Sthe Graduate Student Employees Union (GSEU), April Iat^
r1:30 In the GSO Lounge (Old Chem '131).^

{ Th odul Skdn Ogg=nato Is now accepting 1
oapplicaos, for an editor of Its Graduate Survival Guide. 1

4Here Is your chance to tell the world what Stony Brook and1
tgra~duate school ore really like, and to get paid to do It.1

$ For 14"NatOn contact the GSO. Old Chem 1 28 (246- ^
57756).;

I -v -A 0 Coordnalor Summer work study line and avall- <
S able tobr grauate students to help new graduate stu- :
;dents find housing. Contact your graduate program:
^ direor or the Grad uate School.
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HumanitesLo

Giv~ein to Phsics
Plans were announced this week by the Office of

Campus Operations to use the Humanities building
parking lot to provide extra parking space to physics
faculty and teaching assistants.

"Basically we don't really care where the English
faculty members have to park," said Vice President for
Campus Operations Bob Francis. "I didn't even know
-we had an english program till six months after I got
here."

~-"The English department just doesn't bring in the
~research bucks. Their parking space can be put to
better use in other departmpents,." 4«id University
President John Marburger.

Though there has not been a significant hiring in-
crease within the physics department, Marburger
claimed "we wanted the extra spots just in case.

"I suppose we had it coming." said English Professor
Louis Simpson. "After all, we don't do a hell of a lot
around here. Just read books and stuff all day."

Simpson's attitude reflected the general faculty
mood about the parking shift. "I didn't even know we
had a parking lot here,' said Assistant English Pro-
fessor James Harvey.

"If any of the English faculty continue to park there,
despite the possible availibility of spots, they will come
up for immediate tenure review," Marburger as-
serted. "We want to be sure that there are plenty of
spots for the physics people. Those English people are
artists, how do they know the spots were a reality in the
first place," Marburger joked.

"'It certainly would be a long walk from the Humani-
ties building," said Physics Professor Ing Nong Zing,
'but it is nice to know e/rrxtra narrk~r/irnr crnQa» ic therp» if wpa

Ineed it.

The Department of Mathematics wishes to
Identi* undergraduate teaching assistants for

MAT 131 Calculus I., Fall 1986.
Each teaching assistant will be assigned one

rec:Iaton section which meets two hours awek
and will enroll in MAT 475 for three credits.
MAT 475 will meet on Tuesdays 4:15-5:1 0.

Students who successfully complete MAT 475 In
ithe fall will be oftfled a paid undergraduate

teaching assistantship in the spring.
To be eligible, a student must have complee a
four semester calculus sequence with grades of

B or higher.

Application forms are available In the Mathematics
Undergraduate Office,, P-143., Mathematics Building.

Address questions to Professor P. G. Kumpel.,
P-143 Mathematics BuIlding,, 246-6520.
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By Nick O'Ragua
A three-month, highly secretive Stony Brook Mess

investigation has shown, without a shadow of a doubt,
that Statesman's debts have been caused by extreme
partying and irresponsibility on the part of its present
editors.

Confidential Statesman documents which were
obtained by The Mess show that Statesman's present
editors have doubled the debt in the past six months,
putting it at well over $100,000. "While the debt
remains a problem for Statesman, we are still able to
afford the little things in life, like monogrammed can
openers and full-size posters," the report reads. "More
importantly, we have been granting stipends liberally,
which means we really can't be in that bad of a
position."

The Mess obtained the documents in a secret trade
with one of Statesman's editors, who asked for a quart
bottle of Miller beer from The Mess's supply cabinets,
all eight back issues of this year's Mess(including the
blank issue), and two of The Mess's "hottest bitches."
The courageous Mess writers who volunteered, how-
ever, were sent back by the Statesman source less than
one hour after they had volunteered for the job. Fortu-
nately, they were unharmed, as well as untouched.

Statesman's tale of fiscal impropriety is a classic
example of what happens when young college students
are put in charge of lots of money - sorta like the PSC
or Polity Senate. The documents, which include finan-
cial reports from Editor-in-Chief George Bidermann
and Polity Executive Director Robin Rabii, make it
clear that this year's group of officers is the most irres-
ponsible of all those in recent memory. Tales of late-
night beer blasts and countless excursions into
Manhattan's red-light district abound. Creditors have,
for the most part, been ignored or told to call Vice
President for Student Affairs Fred Preston. It is even
rumored that the paper's editors have taken to answer-
ing the phone with chicken and catcalls, or heavy
breathing.

Statesman's financial woes started in 1982, when
i-Brian Kubla Khanthe Polity treasurer at the time,

unfairly froze their budget because of a technicality in
the filing of signature cards. The Mess responded at the
time with several pagesof coverage, blastingPolity(as
The Mess often does) for trying to curtail the freedom of
the university's major, and most often-published,
newspaper. The Mess supported, at the time, the
efforts of its sister publication to free itself from the
tyrannical grips of the Polity officers in office at the
time.

However, since that time, The Mess has lost faith in

Statesman, as we've seen it go from a timely, well-
produced feature weekly to a sappy, "artsy" publica-
tion that published infrequently, three times a week at
best.

The documents, which are shown below, detail the
downfall Statesman has made in recent months. Abso-
lutely no effort is being made to collect the money do
the paper for advertising. The editors believe that
trust is the way to make friends in the bizness
community.

"Yes, I've heard about the Statesman's problems,"
said Polity President Eric Levine. "And I intend to
deal with them, one- on-one, when they come up for
their budget before the PSC. I've got a Turk of a chair-
man who can't wait to get his hands on them." Levine
had to be nudged by Chris Maryanopolis, Polity treas-
urer, and told that Statesman doesn't get a line budget
from Polity.

Dr. Fred Preston, vice president for Student
Affairs, wasn't talking. "All I've heard have been good
things about them boys," he said. "I don't know what
you're referring to."

None of the Statesman editors could be reachedfor
comment on this article. An undercover Mess photo-
grapher, however, camped out for three days to get the
picture below of several of Statesman's chief editors
working on producing another infamous issue (Hey,
Ron, it looks like when we put out lhe Mess!).

While it is not known for sure what we're driving at
with this expose', it can be safely said that money in the
hands of the current Statesman board of editors is like
giving a loaded gun to a baby or at best, control of a one
million dollar budget to a group of Polity senatorswho
don't know the true meaning of art, and don't appre-
ciate the planning that goes into each issue of The Mess.
Heck, we could come out three times a week if we
wanted to, but it wouldn't have the unique, spontane-
ous and cosmic combination that comes together in a
full-blown, properly-planned issue of The Mess. So
whattaya say Polity? Take some money out of States-
man's advertising account and give it to us. We prom-
ise we won't use it as recklessly as the Stateasan
editors have.

Sandy Nista also contributed to this story.

bucks they've gotten from Polity.
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"THE ART AND SCIEME OF AIR DESIGN'

$3.00 OFF ANY HAIRCUT
with Stony Brook ID on Tues. & Wed. Expires April 30. 1986

GlNAf^ (formerly of
^y w^< Christopher Kent)

HAS JOINED OUR STAP!
SMITH POINT PLAZA 2460 NESCONSET HWY.

STONY BROOK, N.Y. 11 790 516-751-6363
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And they're both repre-
sented by the insignia you wear
as a member of Me Army Nurse
Corps. The caduceus on the left
means you're part of a health care
system in which educational and
career advancement are the rule,
not the exception. The gold bar
is vou command respect as an An

I

I I- - A. * t_ X 1 St

earning a BSN, write: Army Nurse Opportunities, .(u. box II 1-5,
Clifton, N] 07015. Or call toll free 1-800-USA-ARMY.

ARMY NURSE CORPS. BE THLYOU AN BEA

1 -BLESS THIS MESS-.

l

York State-CoEd-SblEd=S Camp
(1 1/2 HOURS N.Y. CITY-CArSKJLL MOUNTAINS)

~^ :< Has Openings For - ;
GENERAL & SPECIALTY COUNSELORS.

YOU MUST LOVE CHILDREN, ATHLETICS, THE OUTDOORS,
HARD WORK, GOOD PAY, GOOD SOCIAL LIFE.
DATES OF EPLOYMENT: JUNE 25 TO AUOUST 22

Cal 516-742-2679 for applicatlon and Interview
9:00am to 9:00pm dally. < r

Mess layouts never work....... |-
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THE MODERN FAMILY -

(duI a single pa) .
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* rograrrw servces fRday evenirn and Saturday.
join with students from Stony Brook & other compusesS

* .--.:for an excfing Shabbat epg how ese Important
- ;-'--; Issu s oatfect our lives as Jewish student - *1
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Interested In Respiratory
Therapy & Cardiopulmonary

Technology?
This baccalureate program emphasizes

diagnostic testing and treatment of
cardiac and respiratory disorders.

\Information sessions held every Monday
and Friday afternoons, by appointment.

Transfer to this program requires junior status
Ieel by September 1986.

Application tor transfer must be received by
April 5th, 1986.

_AMREPRATR SCIENCESPR RA
School Of Allied Healh PIof ss

Hdealh Sc-bees Center, LeveI 2
Room S2, Telephone 4443S 70

.SLf;B: Affirmaive action/equal opportunity
educator and employer.
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FIND OUT TOMORROW .......... ---
APRIL 1, 1986

-LECTURE HALL 109 --
-. 5:30 7:30 pm - 0

-- r

With Guest Speakers:
a Dr. Ralph Johnston, Health Educator, HSC
a* -- Dr. Jose Romero, Dpet. of Pediatcs, HSC

*'^ .Dr. John Partin, Dept. of Pediatrics, HSC
- In Dr. Martin Mayer, Suffolk Countv Deot. of Health

|' RC~~~~~~~~~KNOW~f WUl B SERVED
v Sponsored by the Student Hedth Awareness Commitee EROS, GALA & THE AMBULANCE CORKPS
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SUMMER JOBS
SURPRISE LAKE CAMP

(Member: Federation of Jewish Philanthropies)

-GENERAL COUNSELORS $600-$800
-SUPERVISORS (COLLEGE GRADS) $1,000$1,500
-PROGRAM SPECIALISTS (ARTS & CRAFTS,

SWIMMING, SPORTS, CAMPING & HIKING,
TENNIS, DRAMA) $650-$900

CHILDREN'S RESIDENT CAMP- 11/2 HOURS FROMM N.Y. C

pHLANTHROMa^c^g
oMW SURRS LAKE CAMP I

80 Rfth Ave. New York, N.Y. 10011
(212) 924-3131

i
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gun and a BMW. The lover takes an
overdose of acid and retches into the sea.
to the crooning sounds of Manilow's for-
lorn voice.

I saw Manilow in a recent interview
on Entertainment Tonight, which I
watched with my good friend Tony and
a bag of marijuana the size of a basket-
ball. As we toked up, I watched Manilow
talk about family, his life and the mes-
sage of his music. I can't remember too
much - me and Tony were too busy
watching the ceiling turn different co-
lors - but I remember him saying
something about life. I think hesaid that
Reagan is the devil and Falwell is the
anti-Christ, but he may have been
talking about Dolly Parton. Either way,
Manilow is a prophet.

After we finished the bag, we wan-
dered down to Roth Pond and watched
the ducks for a while. I still had the
album with me, and we muttered the
lyrics quietly to ourselves - "She
walked out the door, with her peasant
skirt she got at the store" - searching
for the hidden meanings and pondering
the irrelevance of a static universe.
Smiling, we cheered the sanctity of
human aptitude, just as Manilow
cheered the zombie patrol in his hit song
" 'Copacabana."

Then I pulled the record out of its
jacket, skipped it across the muddled
surface of the pond and, with a clearer
brow, dragged Tony off so we could get
some beers and buy another copy.

By Paul Yeast
In the atmr -- here of our inner souls,

there exists vulcritude of propinquity,
a rabble-rousing refugee camp of inner
thoughts and machinations. It takes a
special type of music to bring that out:
music that doesn't pander to the awk-
ward notions of a misled American so-
ciety, but to the hidden well-springs of
our pure-bread fed selves. Music that
seethes without boiling away.

In terms of reaching that special in-
terconnection, there is only one artist
who taps the vein of life in his music. His
name is Barry Manilow, and he has been
doing it for years.

His new album is Head Case and it,

like most of his previous albums, is a
masterpiece. Armed only with a piano, a
couple of guitars, a background singer
or two and a rich bass voice, Manilow
lifts the spirit into atmospheres that
previously could be reached only by
heavy drug use. In fact, the opening
song "Since We Met" had me reqem-
bering Woodstock, nursery school, and
this cute young blond named Marissa.

The immediate effect of listening to
the album is one of striking brilliance.
As his "I Write the Songs" evoked feel-
ings of pain, denial, and withdrawal, the
tunes on Head Case take the listener
through a gamut of similar emotions.
"Last Barge to Newport" reminds one of

lonely afternoons crying at the sea after
sniffing the glue from your brother's
little model of Godzilla that he never
built because he discovered girls and
moved to Alabama to start a rat farm
when you were two and you never for-
gave him. "Missing Her" evokes similar
emotions, except the glue belonged to
your sister.

"Misty Holiday" brings to mind
another narrative: of a young man and a
lady standing on line at a seedy disco-
teque in Cleveland. As the music rises
up, you can see the young lovers
reaching, touching ... and then, boom!
The cymbals crash. The girl has
dumped him for a sailor with a big love

I

The Hidden Ebb and Flow of Inner Sanctum

a as
a ,X SAFE?

A FORUM ON
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The Pancake Cottage
Advantage

CAMM VS P A N C A K E
CAMPUS vs. COTTAGE

;*

So Take A SMALL Trip
To See A BIG Difference!

D:lCome To
:PANCAKE COTTAGE!!!

en Mon-Sl. 7an1-!»pml FINAST SHOPPING CENT
idav 7anm-5p.m ROUTE 35A, SETAUK
,Discount w/SBlD(except on specids) 751-9t6
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The menu at Ben's ranges from oel
sandwches ($3A544.15 each) such
as hot corned beef or brisket to full
-course dinners, ($7.95-$10.95 each).
The latter Include sliced London broil,
roost turkey and beef tongue Polo-
noise. Dinners are sered with veget-
able of the day and choice of potato
pancake. French fries of mashed po-
tato. .

Ben's has a menu with a var-
iety of selections. Food just like
mother used to make. Hungadon
Goulash ($7.95). cubes of lean beef
in sauce, is served with peas and car-
rots on a bed of noodles. Their stuted
caboge caught the eye (and the
mouth, no doubt) of Newsday's food
critic several years back. Chicken in a

-Great Service
Nice Atmosphere

Low Prces
Great Food!

_, Long Lines
.: Plastic Utensils
:Expensive Prices
Loud Cafeteria

Cedo ( r. rc k Restur~nt
( D ,iner -

One per person, with coupon.
EXPIRES APRIL 7.1i986 _

Greek Salad & Glass of Wine
With Purchase of a Dinner.

Ome per person, with coupon.
EXPIRES APRIL 7,1986

__, .__sof-no_ _ _ _ _ _ _ __am_~

accept Visa and

t're within walking
distance .. just across

the railroad tracks!
jll breakfast, lunch, and
dinner menus plus
daily specials.

)pen 7 days, 7am-1 0pm

Stoy Boo 751-9866

-

he
BUY A

MEDIUM PIE
GET 2
FREE

a SOIDAS!

BUY A
LARGE PIE

GET 4
FREE ''.

SODAS! 2
outgoing

orders
only

1 DYEE

4ALL DAY!

ouojoing
, order

Ionly

SUN-THURS
1AM-iAMls.
FRI &SAY
i i AM-2AM T

1b_' r. ESTAUlRANT

-Speeialzng gn fine
-. A stealks and ehops

Dinner served daily from
! | l:00amm 10:30pm

Lunch served until 3s00pm

are = SV N S BVING
le SUJNDA YBR UIVCJW
..! VIM" s_-sac WZd~fawmwA

|lo-~~~t-~ v r WW- AVMW-WA W-f---

Conlv l yed aifroro fry the StopM
Brook stray fa t Ano r PiankA

IAndor Plaz, Route 25A, I
Stony Brmok 751 =1776

Three

Village ArealCANSZOHC

I

ouutsmyn, luesmy, pryi I, 9Woo *P -a * * * * *- I
7

Ben'sCosherr at
a gooa sign at any restaurant. Ben's
makes the most thed r success by
sometimes ofeig hors d'oeuvres of
chopped Iver on rye bread to wafitng
patrons. The many dishes on display
behind the glass dell counter are a
feast for the eyes and polate. Bar-
oecued chicken, spinach rolls and
on aofay of cold solods serve as the
scenery. Once you're seated, bowls
of cole slaw, pickles and a plate of
bread are brought to your table.

eanca ?:ea

l RCotageu
family Restaurant W
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.A. TlIME JFfJ JPLANNNG
ICONlSU.LTIG ANIVD

DE4CIDI ABOUIT dOU

Check your pr'ogress toward completion of proficiency and -distribution
requirements. Start thinking seriously about your major.

SOPHOMORES &JUNIS
The pressure is on to select your major. Finish off your proficiency and
distribution requirements and offend to the upper division
requirements. Career exploration and preparation should also be a
focus of attention. Visit the Career Development Office, W-0550 Lib., 6.7023.

SENIOR
If you are graduating in May i1986. Congratulations! It you have a
semester remaining, check all university requirements. This is
your lost chance!!!

Additional faculty advising hours are scheduled and posted by each
academic depatent. Over 400 advising hours are available in the -1
Center for Academic Advising (Library E331 0) during Prime Time.

Select your courses for Fall '86: Advance Registration begins April 14.
I

WATCH FOR ANNOUNCEMENTS OF
PRIME TIME E S IN
THE BULETIN SUPPLEMENT
AND PROORAM BROCKURE TO BE
-DISIBWTED APUSMWIDE

I

PRIMElTIME IS FOR PLeANVIG

IPRIMEiV TIME IS FOR~l CONl'SUILT11NG

PRIME TIME IS FOR DECIDGIN

T~~b V an 'he mgan
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8 : AND 6TH, 1986 o
> A Convention of Science FRctfon, Science Fact, 9

_ &R . ALf &&In, 81 1&Ak e% _. . ................

v AIP9L'2 cO anafann syaTTrneOCOD aWZzUMruriwenn

8 :UlNON BALLROOM§0 Jon PERTWEE
O 0 Two Shows: 8:00 & 10:30pn, ° ECIAL Dr. WHO '3
O Tickets: $5.00 students & $7.00 public 9 UEST S a nn T- A M
S All General Admission, JdmeS lUUlAIN
O TICKEESON S^Et§ - o 0 | .STAR TREK' Scotty
€»--------------- g -i £ ----- o - : ADMISSION: COVERS ALL 3 DAYS
°) DDouglass and D lI r Iolegns ° SUSB Student, Faculty, Staft. $8 in advance, $11 at the door
@ -VU^|IU99 :IIU WOHW WWIIV^V ^ General Public: $14 in advance, $16 at the door
o> -^ present: O - TICKEfS ON SAIE NOW AT UNION BOX OFFICE
0 Ope n'B^^^'--- M ^fle5 *T ^ 9 o r C H A R G E TICKETS (NO SUSB DISCOUNT) THROUGH CHARGE-IT 516944-93

$ T^?-^?- I t NightTHE SCIENCE FICTION FORUM
§ Talent Night § ~~~~~~~~.presents:

$I:- - $100 FIRST PRIZE!o AP AE II
$ - Thursday, April 10th at 9:00pm- The Sequel
O in Douglass College Basement Wednesday, April 2
Q °$1.00 Admission ° ; : 7:0, 9 :00, & I 1:00 in the Union Audiorium
0 $5 entry fee for judged acts $2 entry fee for non-judged acts O

$ canl6-75"Oor2Cal 6.75°^ 66ino.r 6 -7LET2THE GAMES BEGmen

° ISRAEI: :- 8 00-- - - ACU-I
$ - THEOCRACYOR op RECREATIONAL TOURNAM[ENTS
° SECUIr^Q St~tE ° COLLEGE BOWL 198687

O -CWW^MC °f^««K0 Awards Reception & Sign-Ups For FaI

°) A DEBATE BNETWEEN:2o 5~ TUESIMY, APRIL 3, 1986 I2-IPM
§ AIKIVA W7PRBRFo FIRESIDE LOUNGE, STUDENT UNION BUILDINt

~ AKIVA %VERBER Co-opomoed by COMMUMER COLGE, GRADUATE STUDENT LOUNGC
v- Representatiue of religious zionist youth mouement Poury, FSA, & DIVISION OF S'.UDENT UNION AND ACTIVITIES

|o ITZHASK IINTZ- --- G-FEST e
O Representatiue of united kibbutz mouement o

° TUESDAY. APRIL I AT 8:00PM IN UNION 231 g GFest'86 q
$ Sponsored by TAGAR In coOPeration wim B'nalB 'rit HIMW Founckt/on 8 i i0 b h bef |
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A good place to kep condoms are in a walle lnyo ekran et
$ 9 ' or glove comparlment. food, beverages, & FUN! g
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By Mitchwitz Horrorell
Despite earlier plans by Residence Life to provide a

"quiet dorm" for graduate students, it was revealed
yesterday that all graduate students on campus will be
randomly scattered throughout G and H quads.

"We felt this was better for the graduate students so
they could come in greater contact with the under-
graduate population," said Director of Residence Life
Dallas Bauman. "We hope to put the grads on halls
where there is much partying and hopefully a large
freshman population."

"This is outragous," said Graduate Student Organi-
zation Senator David Senator. "How can I finish my
research when some kid is blasting Van Halen? They
don't even have David Lee Roth anymore."

"David Lee Roth is not the issue here," said Vice
President fpr Student Affairs Fred Preston. "We just

Warner Brothers Records spokesman last night
"I'd love to have a graduate student for a roommate,"

said future freshman Herman Obnoixio. "I have
friends over for parties all night and I'd dig having
grads in on it."

Stimson College in Stage XII quad was originally
designated as a quiet graduate student dorm. "Now we
are going to convert Stimson into a huge makeshift
'Roach Motel' in an experimental SUNY plan,"
Bauman said.

."Obviously the university has turned its back on the
needs of graduate students," said Interim GSO Presi-
dent Ralph Synder. "Last I heard they were putting
me on a girl's hall in James College and forcing me on
the meal plan - and I don't even live on campus."

want those grads to know the undergraduates inti-
mately." Preston added that he felt loud rock music too
be an important part of a graduate student's
experience.

Residence Life will be attempting to place graduate
students with incoming freshman who indicate they
are smokers, need to entertain friends in their room
and do not require an"orderly atmosphere," according
to Bauman.

"Maybe it's time graduate students simply tough-
ened up," said Provost Homer Neal. "I don't know who
these Van Halen characters are, but grads will prob-
ably have to deal with them outside of school, so per-
haps they should get used to them now."

*'We certainly support the use of our bands to pro-
mote social and educational harmony, man, " said

GRADUATES
CALL -

-1800-457-4065:
FOR $400 AND

--PRE APPROVED
CREDIT ON-A
;-NEW FORD

It's Easy To Qualify
For $400 from Ford
Motor Company
* You must receive at
least a bachelor's degree
or a state RN license
between October 1, 1985
and September 30, 1986.

For Pre-approved
Credit from Ford
Credit
* You must have verifi.
able employment that
begins within 120 days
of your qualifying vehi-
cle purchase at a salary
sufficient to cover ordi.
nary living expenses and
your vehicle payment.

* Your credit record, if
you have one, must indi"
cate payment made as
agreed.

* And don't forget... you
must receive at least a
bachelor's degree or a
state RN license between
October 1, 1985 and Sep.
tember 30, 1986.

These Vehicles Are
Included In The Plan
Ford: Escort, Escort EXP,

Tempo, Mustang,
Thunderbird

Mercury: Lynx, Topaz,
Capri, Cougar

Ford Truck: Aerostar,
Bronco II, Ranger,
F-150 & F-250

You are eligible for $400
even if you don't finance
your purchase. Use it
toward your down pay-
ment or get a check from
Ford after the purchase
or lease.

The amount of your pre-
approved credit is deter.
mined by the qualified
vehicle you buy.

If a vehicle is not in
dealer stock, it must
be ordered by June 1,
1986. Delivery of all
vehicles must be taken
by August 31, 1986.

For complete details on
how to get your $400
plus pre-approved credit,
call the toll-free number
today.

41^800-457^4065

Gra 1 Stuients to be Moved into D =n i uiadtIs
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HELP WANTED P08mTION AVAILABLE: Faculty
Student Association Amusement
Center Video Mechanic. Requires
technical knowledge. Must be able
to diagnose and repair electronic
amusement equipment. Respon-
sible for preventive mainteneance
of video machines. Must be avail-
able min. 10 hours per week. Apply
Faculty Student Association, Room
282, Stony Brook Union. Deadline
for applications - April 11, 1986.

ARTISTS, ACTORS, DIREC-
TORS, TECHNICIANS needed.
Work in Publicity. Budget, Manage-
ment available. All at Farmie Brice
Theatre. 246-8688. Meetings
Wed(s) 9:00 PM Fannie Brice. Elec-
tions Coming Soon. S.B.U.'s Only
Student Theatre.

SOCIALWORK ASSISTANT. Full
time/part time resident manager
for mental health community resi-
dence. Weekday/weekend shifts
available. Car necessary. Send re-
sume to:

THE WAY BACK, INC.
1401 MAIN STREET - SUITE 6

* PORT JEFFERSON, NY 11777

An Equla Opportunity Employer.

COUNSELORS, Saturdays or Sun-
s days for residential program for

young adults with psychiatric dis-
abilities. Experience preferred. Call

t options 361-9020.

- PART TIME help wanted. Light of-
; fice, child care needed for com-
" munity group's Smithtown office.
- 360-3987.

BAHA'I FAITH: World Peace
through Racal Unity, Oneness of
Religions, New World order, Infor-
mation: 289-2006.

SERVICES

ALL PAPERS - any length - beau-
tifully & professionally typed on
word processor. Masters, PhD.'s,
term papers, or faculty manuscripts
prepared with care & stored on disc
for future reference. Call 477-1581
6-9 pm for details.

EXECUTIVE TYPE TYPING SER-
VICE. Term Papers. Theses. Disser-
tations. Medical. Legal. Tel.:
584-7852.

Typing - Fast, Reliable Service.
$1.50 per page, $2.00 overnight.
Pick-up/delivery additional. Call
Randi 698-8763.

TYPING. Fast, accurate, profes-
sional. On campus. $1.50/page.
82.00/overnight. Call Warren at 6-
8797 (Note: Change of phone no.)
Best times to call: Before 9AM, 5-
7PM, 11PM-1AM.

WE'RE HIRING - 55-year-old Wall
Street firms Investment Sales. Full
time/part time. Call Mr. Rinaldi
(516) 273-2697.

WANTED Self-motivated inde-
pendent people for advertising
sales position. Some sales expe-
rience preferred, not necessary.
High commissions, flexible hours.
Call Milou Gwyn at Statesman 246-
3690.

PRESTIGIOUS COUNTRY CLUB
now hiring for seasonal employe-
ment - Waitresses, Bartenders,
Buspeople. Apply in person 473-
1 440.

START YOUR CAREER NOW
Earn money and work on Fortune
500 Companies' marketing pro-
grams on campus. Part-time (flex-
ible) hours each week. We give
references. Call 1-800-243-6679.

S U M M E R S T A F F -
SOUTHAMPTON, L.I. -A small re-
sidential camp for physically
handicapped children aged 6-16.
Waterfront/Program Directors,
General/Activity Counselors
needed. Call Debbie at (203) 853
1779 or write 168 North Taylor
AvenueNorwalk, Conntecticul
06854.

STUDENT TO WORK P/T Thurs
4pm -8prn and Saturdays 9:30am
6pm. Retail or Computer Back

FOR SALE

FOR SALE: COMMODORE 64-
competable Okimate 10 printer
w/ribbons, programs, in box. Best
dfer. Call Ray at 6-4824.

FOR SALE: 1972 Plymouth Duster.
Runs OK $500.00. Call weekdays
9-5:00 246-3690 Theresa.

ROAD TO ORGANIZATION, CURE
CLUTTER NEWSLETTER 6 ISSUES
$12.50 Declutter you Home 'Vita's
Way" P.O. Box 3039 Huntington
Sta. N.Y. 1 1746
Private Counseling 516-427-4872

FOR SALE: SAAB 99 EMS. Silver
two door w/airconditioning and
sun roof. Body/interior in very good
condition. Radio/4 speakers. Good
transportation. Asking $1500. Call
Marc anytime 246-5162.

FOR SALE: BLUE MIYATA TWELVE
SPEED RACING BICYCLE. Alloy
wheels. Blackburn rack. Excellent
conoition. * i 1m.w bteven uranam
862-8826.

1974 MAVERICK
Blue with silver blue top and pin-

striping, 6 cl., 85,000 miles, AM &
FM, digital cass stereo, good condi-
tion. $1300. Call Jean 286-9440
evenings or 6-3690 all day.

WANTED

Intr-ted in Writing? Would you
like to learn editing? Can you ex-
-press yourself clearly and con-
cisely? If so. maybe you would be
interested in becoming an editorial
Gitant. Contact Tim at Sta-

tesman: 246-3690 or drop by Union
Room 058.

at 246-3090.

PERSONALS

Why just be another fruit in the Pi?
Think TKE

ADOPTION. Happily married couple
eager to give white infant hugs,
loving home and bright future. Let's
help each other. Legal. Confiden-
tial. Expensespaid. Call collect 914-
723-2860.

MAKE EXTRA MONEY and make
new friends. Sell Avon. Call today
751-7614.

I don't want to appear to be on the
make, but ... how's it going? -

RAINY NIGHT HOUSE TALIE)IT
SHOW Thursday April 10. Must
book in advance. Musical acts,
comics call 246-8262, 246-7575

LOOKING FOR A HOUSE
IN THE HAMPTONS777

We have a great house in a great
location with spaces still available.

. Call John 6-4574. . I};

-III
I

0

ground necessary. Apply: (516)
361-9800 or 400 Town Line Rd.,
Hauppauge $5.00 per hour. HOUSING

PROGRAMMER WANTED -
Basic for IBM & DEC PRO Comp.
Sci. Undergraduate OK. $7.00 hour
444-3180 ASAP. 

M
F 

R
.

.________ 
plus. Walk to U

INTERNATIONAL STUDENTS: male Preferred.
Recently published, guide to -
Greencard from F/J/H visas. Free STONY BROOK,
<i details, send $1 (P & Hy: Immigration 4 bedroom, A/C
Publication, P 0 BOX 575591, with new kitche
Dallas, TX 75251 0646.

IENT $250 month
Jniver. Grad or Fe-
George 689-7927.

, Apts for rent. Huge
:$995. Huge2 room
n $565. (718) 428-
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Elections for President,
-Vice President, Treasurer, and
eSecretary of the G.S.O. w1II be
held In the beginning of May.
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- Pettions may now be picked up In the
G.S.O Ofce Room 128 Old Chemisa y Bldg.
THE DEADLINE FOR PETIlIONING IS APRIL 25TH.
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Look at the talent we have now," said
Knick Head Coach Hubie Brown. "After
I saw Dave play by himself in practice, I
knew he was NBA material."

Burda's first test as a Knick will come
tonight when he will match up against
New Jersey Nets' all-star forward Buck
Williams in a 7:30 PM game at the
Garden.

"If Dave does for the Knicks what he
did for me, the Knicks will be as good as
Boston and Philadelphia," said former
Stony Brook Head Basketball Coach
Dick Kendall from his hospital bed in
Pilgram State.

The Kinicks were not the only organi-
zation interested in Burda this season;
so was Public Safety. Public Safety
sought interest in Burda for his "tra-
veling violations."

"Once we offered him a parking sopt,
we knew he was ours," said Sterling.

"Hubie is going to love him," said
Stony Brook Head Coach Joe Castiglie
with a smile. "Dave is just so coachable."

With only six weeks left, Burda will
still be given his degree even though he
didn't finish the semester.

"Dave means so much to the student
body., that we found it important that he
leaves the school," said University Pres-
ident John Marburger.

If the NBA doesn't work out, what
will Burda do next? "I'm going to make
break dancing movies," Burda
,:answered. **. ,.

By Jeff Eisenhart
With the playoff picture nowhere in

sight, the New York Knicks have al-
ready begun to look to the future. Yes-
terday the injury-plagued Knicks,
desperately in need of help, signed
Stony Brook Patriot center Dave Burda
to a contract for the remainder of the
season.
' Burda, the 6'9" standout senior from
Ohio, was signed early yesterday
morning in the wake of the season-
ending injury to guard Rory Sparrow.
The former Patriot center of attention
will receive $10,000 and a guaranteed
parking spot in Madison Square
Garden.

"We knew all along that our big man
would get to the NBA," said Burda's
agent, Daniel R. Singer." Dave will be
great for New York. I can even gua-
rantee an attendence increase by at least
1,000 people per game."

"One thousand people? Are you kid-
ding? We are going to fill the Garden,"
said Josh Einbinder, the co-president of
-the Stony Brook chapter of the Dave
Burda Fan Club.

Burda, 25, become the first player to
ever come out of Stony Brook and turn
professional. This season the big man
was the Patriots' second leading scorer
(with 12.2 points per game), and the
team's top rebounder (8.2 rebounds per
game) as he played an instrumental part
in leading Stony Brook to the playoffs
for the second straight year.

David Burda (32) scores a win for Stony Brook by unleashing his underarm

odor on opponents.

i H. x is our man. He has all the cre-
;dentials we are looking for. He has size,
leadership ability, and playoff expe-
rience," Knicks General Manager
Scotty Sterling said. "He's the kind of
player we need in order to get the
number one pick in the draft."

The newest Knick thus also becomes

mne first player ever to jump from Div-
ision III to the pros. Is Burda worried
about the challenge? "No, not at all. The
only major difference is people are my
own size," Burda remarked. "I am
looking forward to playing with Patrick
[Ewing] and Bernard [King]."

"I'm not worried about Dave at all.

guys that came out," Zambroski, said. "Some of them
looked like regular guys, too ... I mean, we had football
players trying out None of them made it, because their
buns were so tight and their shoulders too heavy for
serious synchronized swimming. But we had a large
group to choose from, and that made it so much easier
to put together a good team."

At first, the going was tough. "I remember in Jan-
uary, we were all kind of depressed," recalls John
Simons, who played Mary in the the nationals. "We
were giving up our winter break, and it didn't seem to
be doing us any good. I think when Brad Johnson
almost drowned, it was the low point."

"But then, we all came together. It was beautiful.
And I'm not a homosexual,' Simons added.

"Neither am I," said Johnson, who played Joseph. "I
mean, I like seeing men in tight bathing suits as much
as the next guy, but I'm not gay. I'm into women, too, to
a certain extent Not, you know, physically, but as
friends. You know, like ... Oh, go away. I don't want to
talk about it."

In March, the team took the prestigious Metropol-
itan Championships, with a well orchestrated piece to
Aerosmith's 'Dream On." "It was about fantasies,"
said Simons. "You know, the things we all think about.
I played Tom Selleck. We knocked them dead."

What's next for the tean? "We're hoping to expand
to ten guys next year," Zambroski said. That way we
can do some more varied numbers. Like the fall of
Rome, or maybe a bit on Marcos I think we're going to
become the Saturday Night Live of synchronized swim
teams. You know, some skits, some musical guests.
Maybe a tribute to Rock H on ... but don't worry.
You can't get AIDS in a swimming pool."

By Bruce Hendricks /

In a Cinderella finish that rivaled the tale of the great
fairy goddess herself, the Stony Brook Men's synchron-
ized swimming team took first place in last weekend's
NCAA championships, held in Trenton, New Jersey.

Performing to the beat of Madonna's "Like a
Virgin," the team re-enacted th birth of Christ to the
thunderous acclaim of over 20,000 spectators.

"This is a great moment in Stony Brook sports," said
head coach John "Pee Wee" Zambroski. "I mean, none
of the other teams ever won anything. We are the kings
of this school."

Stony Brook Sports Information director Meryl
Gross was quick to refute that claim, however. "We
don't recognize the men's synchronized team, because
they don't follow NCAA guidelines," she said in a pre-
pared statement Sunday afternoon. "It's too much of a
select group [there are only five members on the team]
and they don't hold open tryouts or allow women to
participate.'

"In fact," she added, 'I think they're a buhch of
faggots."

Either way, their victory marks an exciting climax
to a season that saw the team, in its first season, sweep
past such established programs as Penn State, Har-
vard and the defending champion University of San
Francisco.

Though their first meet was in late February, the
team actually began taking shape late last summer.
-While on a retreat in Fort LAuderdale, Zambroski was
intrigued by the sight of young men frolicking in the
water. 'It was really beautiful," recalls Zambroski.
SnTe way that they touched and moved to some hidden
rhythm ... I knew that it was something that I wanted

Patriots hit the water

to get involved with."
University president John Marburger remembers

the day that Zambroski came to him with the idea. 'I
-was just sitting around, talking to [vice president
Fred] Preston about how the football team looked [like
it was going to bomb again] then this guy [Zambroski]
walked into my office. He said he wantd to [start a
team] and then he had some really nice [slides from
other programs]... I figured what the heck? It didn't
cost too much - I mean, what's one less shower in
Stage XII? Who lives there, anyway, a bunch of Orien-
tals? It seemed like a good idea.'

After the university gave its okay, the next step was
gathering a team. 'You'd be amazed at the number of

Burda Joins tKnick s; First -Fromz SB0
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Back Door Patriots ; Win Championship
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